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nothing of their past political
Clark is building from; Salt Lake open and honorable. I supported
history, and I suppose if they
City to Los Angeles. I passed Owen because I thought him a
to act with the democratic
over the country with a Mormon suitable man for the office and choose
party that we will allow them to
wagon train away back in '66 because I thought he could and
do so. However, if they are as
when I was coming east to New would be elected; and for what I
skinned politically as the
Ae.rrv Hock radie Hearts VP a Mexico. The place is off the did in his support, I have no hin
editor of the Republican, so soon
offer.
Little Fortune and Returns Mohave desert and when I passed apology to
so
The fact that the opposition as they find that the money and
alkili
was
there
over
there
Coast.
Pacific
to the
offices are on the re
of
thick on the ground that you resort to such unjust and dishon- most the
at
on the crust. orable methods to defeat him, publican side, some of them
skated
could
have
IS GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
and be whoopThen the water holes were 65, 72 proves that Oven's friends knew least may "Jin"
The El Paso Daily News ob and 85 miles apart as you came what they were doing when they ing things up for the opposition
tained the following interview to them in crossing the desert to caused his nomination. If the two years hence. So the editor
to be patient
from Jerry Hockradle as he pass Mudy river, and was only at cer editor of the Republican and of that sheet ought
ed through El Paso en route to tain seasons when you could cross those who are paying him to with them 'til he learns what
they are. It
California:
at all or get water, because the write such stuff as filled the col sort of democrats
"Jerry Hockradle, one of the wild beasts would drink it before umns of that paper last week, is only two or threee months
It was did not realize that the prospect since the editor of the Republi
oldest residents of New Mexico you would reach there.
we
passed through this city today eri on this spot that we had a bloody of defeating Owen was hopeless, can said in his paper, "If
route from his home at White battle with 150 Indians, Piutes. or nearly so, why would they in must have a democratic sheriff let
Now, after
Oaks, in Lincoln county, to San The Indians had stolen some of dulge in such methods of cam- it be John Owen."
They cannot beat he has been "Seen", or had a visThough about 70 odd the horses which belonged to the paigning?
Diego.
years of age, he is hale and hear Mormons I was traveling with, him by honorable methods, and ion, or nightmare, as the case
ty and a typical prospector, in when the men of the party tried so they attack his friends by in may be, he turns loose his mudappearance. lie said to a News to recover them they took position sinuations of corrupt methods in slinger at every one who had any
his nomination, as tiling to do with Owen's nomi
reporter today:
on a rócky knoll and fired several securing
"Yes, guess I am the oldest resi volleys into the camp, Our party though the Nogal Republican was nation.
He also charges myself and
dent of New Mexico, for I went then made a detour and got be the guardian of the interests of
rethere in '68 when there was noth hind the rock. After the smoke the democratic party. Every de others with circulating the
iug in that section but mountains cleared away we found 19 red mocrat who attended the primary port that R. D. Armstrong is an
wild animals and Indians, and skins whom we buried the next convention at White Oaks, wil infidel. So far as this charge
there were plenty of the latter. morning. It was a narrow escape say that every thing was abso relates to myself, it is false; and
I don't suppose it will do me any for us for there were only about lutely fair; and all who attended I will further say that Mr. Arm
credit to tell just how many red six good guns among us. While we the county convention, will say strong is a gentleman and in my
fellows I have dropped in my ca were passing over that section I the same. Owen was the strong- opinion, needs no defense from
ightfoot or his paper. I care
reer, in fact I never kept track of saw some mineral stains and now est candidate and won the nomi'them; but I will say this, that that the railroad is being built nation as fairly as ever, a nomi- nothing about his religious
after we.once.got the Indians to through there it will be a fiue nation was won. Now, as for opinions. He has a right to any
knowing us we did have nearly place for prospecting. I expect the Capitán primary. I under- opinion he may entertain upon
so much trouble with them as we to stop there on my way to San stand there is some complaint religion as well as politics. This
had with bad Whites and Mexi Diego and see what the stains among democrats because we is a matter that concerns church
I am not going to
can.
amount to. Then when I reach combined the Owen and Thomp- people only and
That was about the time that San Diego I will get an outfit son supporters to beat Mr. White-side- s. dictate to them in matters with
Now, this is what was which I am not concerned.
Pat Garrett first became known together and go to the peninsula
Again Lightfoot says, "J. E.
in that country, or rather when of Lower California, where I un done as I can prove, though Mr.
his
he first got a job as cow boy and derstand there are some promis- Weiner had nothing to do with Wharton needs John Owen in
deputy sheriff. We had just ing placers. I made a good stake this arrangement as Lightfoot business." I suppose he means
gone through with, one war be out of the White Oaks claims and charges. I merely assisted Owen by this to convey the idea that
in
tween Mexicans because I had I hope will have good luck in men at Capitán to bring about Owen might be useful to me
sheltered their White enemies that country. I know it is there this result. We simply asked the the defense of crimnals by fixing
when the Kid came into promi for a cousin of mine told me that Owen men to vote with the Juries and witnesses. As I once
nence as a killer. He seemed to he got enough gold out of a flour Thompson men in the primary. defended Lightfoot when he was
have the sheriff pretty well bluff sack full of dirt to buy several Now, if the opposition to White under a serious charge, he may
sides saw fit unite on some one speak advisedly. I wish to say
ed and the people were getting sacks of flour."
candidate and thus defeat him, however, that I have never callpretty tired of him any way,
Politics and Other Things.
there is no reasen why they ed Mr. Owen or any one else to
when they came to me and wantshould not do so. It is fair and aid me in the trial of a cnmnal
ed me to run for sheriff to clean
Mr. Lightfoot in the last
if I had thought John
him out. I said that I would not
of the Nogal Republican, just, as the opposition had a case, and
take the job under any circuni-staiue- comes boldly out as a defender of right to vote as they pleased. Owen could be used by me or
but told them there was the republican county ticket, and But, our republican friends are, any one else for any such purposa likely young fellow in a cow in doing so, attacks a number of or the Nogal Republican at least, es, I should not have supported
camp who was a deputy sheriff, White Oaks democrats, including is shocked because they say some him. I know he cannot be used
named Pat Garrett, who could myself for the nomination of persons voted in that primary to further any dishonorable purreasdo the work. Then we had the John W. Owen for Sheriff on the who were not democrats, or not pose and that is one of my
convention and nominated Pat. democratic ticket. Now so far legal voters. Now, all I know ons for supporting him. The
And I will say that he made the as this tirade relates to myself, about this is, that all who di( other is that I thought him our
best sheriff Lincoln county ever I care nothing, as. every one who vote in that convention claimed strongest candidate.
Now, I want to say to those
had.
attended the primary convention to be legal voters and said they
"Now 1 am quitting New Mex- both at White Oaks and Capitán, were democrats and would sup- Whitesides democrats who will
ico for good and am going over and the county convention at port the democratic ticket at the vote against Owen, as Lightfoot
into the Mudy river country re- Lincoln, knows that my course election in November. Some of intimates, that not one of them,
(Contined on page 2.)
gion on the railroad that Senator in support of John Owen was them are new comers and I know
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THE COMMONER.
Politcs and Other Things.
(Continued from pae one.)
Mr. Buyan s Paper.
if any there be, holds Mr. White-side- s
The Commoner has attained
in higher regard than I do, within six months from date of
and if he remains a citizen of the first issue a circulation of 100,-00- 0
this county, he will have no
copies,, a record probably
stronger supporter than myself, never equaled in the history of
should he again aspire' to office American periodical literature.
and become an available candi- The unparalleled growth of this
date.
paper demonstrates that there is
It is also charged by Lightfoot room in the newspaper field for a
and others in the hope of injur- national paper devoted to the dis
ing some of the democratic can- cussion of political, economic, and
didates, that three or four per- social problems. To the columns
sons at White Oaks are trying to of The Commoner Mr. Bryan conrun the democratic party, as tributes his best efforts; and his
though four men could out reviews of political events as they
vote six hundred. All this "Bir arise from time to time can not
Four" did was to attend the pri- fail to interest those who study
mary and county conventions and public questions.
each cast one vote. Every other
The Commoner's regular subdemocrat in the county had the scription price is $1.00 per year.
same privilege. If some stay We have arranged with Mr. Bryan
away from the primary, they whereby we can furnish his pashould nat complain if they are per and White Oaks Eagle tonot selected as delegates to the gether for one year for $2.00.
County Convention. If they are The regular subscriptions price
not interested enough to attend of the two papers when subscribthe primary, how do those pres- ed for separately is $2.50.
ent know they would attend the
Thrice-a-?ee- k
County Convention if chosen as
World.
delegates. Those who stay away
Time has demonstrated that
from the primaries have no right the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World stands
to complain if they are not made alone in its class. Other
papers
delegates to the nominating con- have imitated its form but not its
ventions; and it looks like they success. This is because it
tells
are hard pressed for arguments all the news all the time and
tells
when this is given as a reason it impartially, whether
that news
why democrats
should vote be political or otherwise.
It is
against the nominees.
in fact almost a daily at the price
Now in conclusion I beg the of a weekly and you
cannot afford
pardon of the Eagle readers for to be without it.
having occupied so much space
In addition 10 news, it publishes
with trifling matters. However, first-claserial stories and other
the fact that such reasons are be- features suited to the home and
ing urged to get democrats to fireside.
vote against Owen and others,
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
World's
shows how desparate the opposi- regular subscription price is only
tion has become and how hard $1.00 per year and this pays for
pressed they are for argument.
156 papers.
We offer this
newspaper and White
J. E. Whakton.
Oaks Eagle one year for $2.00.
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For Salé
I

and New Mexico.
Letters should deal with the
writer's experiences since he settled in the territory in question.
They should tell how much money he brought with him, what he
did when he first came and what
measure of success has since rewarded his efforts.
Loiters should not be less than
300 nor more than 1,000 words in
length and will be used for the
purpose of advertising the Southwest.

For circular giving details,
write John Sebastian, Passenger
Traffic Manager, Rock Island
System, Chicago, 111.
New Hotel.
Mrs. Jno. A. Brothers lias
opened a hotel and restaurant

opposite the Eagle block
White Oaks avenue.
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hands of the renter.

Inquire oí or Write
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Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make a
specialty of Jnre Arms, Ammunition and Stock
sauuies. ah man orders given prompt Attention.
301--3-
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El Paso

St. El Paso, Texas.
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JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds

of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable
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attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. WW
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Shelton Payne Arms Company.
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Prop., Carrizozo, N. M.

Drugs, Books, Stationery,
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Always There.
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Meet Every Train

M. N. Mc REYNOLDS,
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Carrzozo Livery Stable
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M. H. Webb for Drugs and Hook. Order promptly ill Ind. El Paso Txhm.
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ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6.
miles below Dowlins mili, 8
M
s
& i mués aüove toes oren arel,
560 acres, 300 acres under
fence and ditch, and in cultivation;
miles .on the creek;
two
adobe
houses.
Good
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken off the

-

$375 For Letters From Farmers
The Rock Island System offers
$375, in cash and transportation
for letters relative to the territory
along its lines in Arkansas, In-- ;
dian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas
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TRADE IS SOLICITED,
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

A Clubbing Offer

The Eagle has just effected a
clubbing agreement with the
Dailv Mining Record, Denver

k Trading

Taliaferro Here,

Co.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. m. Preaching
1st. and 3rd. Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
Young People's Union 6:45 p. m. Prayer

urday edition is $2.00; that
the Eagle $1.50; price of the two
papers $3.50; by taking advantage of the clubbing offer $1.50

PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAU
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday. 11 a. m..and

1.

.
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Tailor Made
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R . P . Popk,
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7:30 p. m.
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Meets the first Monday nlfriit in each month
iho
at(í. A. K. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
columns and 10 invite(1.
John r.patton, p.c.
' John A. Bkown .Adj't.
besides valua

F

-

Saturday is 7
pages, containing,
ble editorials on mining and metallurgy, mining news from all
over the world, and is devoted
especially to the mining enter
prises of the Rocky mountain
region. Stock quotations are
given and all substantial mining
concerns listed, while all wild
cat schemes and black leg com

Co.
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Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
evening of each week at
Thursday
Meets
Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially in
vited to attend.
Sni,.

John

C Wienf.b.C.

Ham y. K. of II.

&.

16. I. O. O.

C.

S.
I- -.

Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Ilfwitt's hull at 8 o clock Visiting brothers
invited to attend.
R. I). Armstbono, N. G.

J. P. Klepinkk, Secretary.

If you are interested in mining
you can't aiford not to take ad
vantage of thisoffer.

The World's

A.

oJíi Rule LoJjfeNo.

panies arc exposed.

White Oaks Lodge No. Q, A. O. U. W.
first and third 'vod
Meets
nendays. ut h o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. KmOKWAV. N. M.

"The Best is the Cheapest."

J. J. MeCotmr, Recorder.

Not how cheap, but how good,

Reduced Rtes.
the question.
Greatly reduced rates for round
KKPUBLIC IS
The
trip to Boulder, Denver, Colorado
not as cheap as are some
newspapers. But it is as cheap Springs. Pueblo and Trinidad,
Colorado. Tickets on sale daily
s
as it is possible to sell a
newspaper. It prints all the news until September 30th, final limit
that is worth printing. If you October 31st, IW2. Stopovers
read it all the yearround, you are allowed in Colorado at and north
Side trips to all
posted on all the important andj0f Trinidad.
interesting affairs of the world,
of interest in Colorado and
It is the best and most reliable Utah. See your local agent for partic- newspaper that money and brains
is

1J nATC
X
V

p.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
2. p.m.
Christian Endeavor meeting Sundays,
l
OI ine
nni Tpurliers meeting, 7:l.r) u. m.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon
of min- - j,.at2.:u
Pastor.
Hknry G. Milleh, Ph.

,,

..

f

k Trading

7 :30

A

Give us Your Order.

Taliaferro Here,

meeting Tuesday

edition
Record is a compendium
ing information and makes a
summary of the matter published
in the daily during the week.
The Record ÍS the Only daily mill- rPhf

Agents For

a.m.

and Cripple Creek, Colo., where
by we can give new subscribers
or those renewing their subscription, the Eagle and the Saturday
issue of the Daily Mining Record
one year for $2.00. The regular
subscription of the Record's Sat

may be saved.

Everything in Groceries, Dry
Goods, Shoe's, Hats, etc. Ranch
and Miners' Supplies, a Specialty.

Suits.

h

" 11:00
a.m.
Preaching,
p.m.
3:00
Afternoon meeting"
p.m.
7:00
Preaching,
p in.
Prayer meetingr.Wed. 7:00
p.m.
Ladies' H. M. 8. Fri. 3:00
p.m.
" 7:00
Y. P. meeting,
All are cordially invited.
Sam E. Allison, Pastor.

of Pastor.

General Merchants.

M. Born, Chicago,

Services at Methodist Church.
ol,Sim.,9:45
Sabbath-Sc-
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first-clas-

FROM DAY TO DAY
Is Best

Given

in

ASSOCIATED

THE

OF

MEMBERS

this $reat News

is

a

atnerin$

can produce

Associa-

the distinguishing

hest paper

oí

Denver and

west oí Dallas, south
Los

bí

news.

TIMES and get all the

traits of the

$7 00 per year
month
per
65 Cents

OF SUBSCRIPTION:

..

-

mmmmmmmmmmm mm
"THE DAILY TIMES

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

El Paso, Texas.
tMwn-ri-

Mmm

Í
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WJ

New Mail Service.
All mails for railroad close
4:25 o'clock,

y.

at

S. M. Wharton.
Editor and Prop. Eagle

J. E. Wharton.
t Lav.

Attornry-J-

All mails from railroad arrive
WHARTON BROS.,
at 8:30 o'clock, a. m.
M
l.'ind' for sil . AI.mi
Jicarilla mail arrives ID a. ui K'C'I'S
f
h in'
ml liilMi'li
iii li ivc
" leaves 11 a. ui. M I. lis'r " With - K V(.Mr W.I it till'' Miniíi
'iimrli vf
l'r.isiwrt.
ii il .iit.iitRichardson mail ar'v's at 12 m. nun 'il mihi. fT inn i i'ii'".!
llll'lll fl'l II .
" leaves p. in. le.liltl'll
POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N. M
In effect July 1st. VH)2.

Anyone sending a nketeta and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention I probably patentable.
Handbook on I'utenU
putentn.
sent free. Oldest nuency for securing
Pntents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpteial notice, without charRe, la the
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Scientific American.
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Trade Marks
Copyrights Ac.
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Don A. Sweet.

Traffic Manager,
newspaper that is designed to be
Amarillo, Tex.
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, $1 a year.
A few Meces second hand v'arp. t
or:
Any newsdealer, newspaper
at 25 cent per yard. T. M. &T. t
subyour
postmaster will receive
:
: i
,
cripuon, or you m.i man i
direct to ted1" Tin- Rrpi'bi.ic.
St. Louis. Mo.

Take The

Angeles.

and those should be ularsor write to

member

tion, and is therefore the
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Papers tnat are
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hnndnomely Illustrated weekly

year; lour monins, u doiuüjbii

I.nrBCBt clr- -

Terms, f a
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MUNN &Co.36,BroadwayNewYork
Itranch Office, C26 F SU Washlniiton. D. O.

White Oaks

White Oaks Eagle.

Kn

tared at Poutoflice, White Oaks

W&drton, May & Co.,
S. M. Wharton
Silas K. May,

N

M..hh

muil niHlter.

8cond-clHK-

Pub's and Propr's.
Editor.

.

...BnsineRa Manager.

Official Paper Lincoln County.

Thursdays

$1.50

THURSDAY OCT.

23. 1902.

Democratic Ticket. '
For Delegate to Congress
H. B. Fergusson.
For the council 9th district
G. A. Richardson.
For Representative 15th district
W. A. Mclvers.

Eagle

representative. Vote for of Mr. Coe for this office reflects
'That White Oaks gang of
Richardson for Councilman and credit upon the convention that democratic bosses have given up
you will make no mistake.
places him in nomination, and all hopes of electing anything
they want except the sheriff,
Mr. W. A. Mclvers, our candi- his election will be an honor to and now it is given out to trade
date for the assembly, is a live, the good citizens of Lincoln off Ellis, Coe, Sanger, Mayer,
Chavez and Baca for votes for
energetic and successful man, county. Vote for Ed Coe.
of county Commis- Owen. J. E. Wharton needs
The
board
fully alive to all the interests of
sioners the past two years has Owen in his business don't you
New Mexico, and of this section.
been composed of three of the lead- know." Nogal Republican.
His election is assured, and that
This is another lie given out
ing democrats of the county: Sol
he will make a useful and influC. Weiner,
Salazar and Ed to influence votes against Owen.
ential member of the house is al- Pfingsten. Scipio
This board has made Oh My! but they must be hard
so certain.
a reputation for faithful and hit, when they indulge in such
Capt. Saturnino Baca, demo- careful discharge of the various flimflam and lying as fills the
cratic candidate for Probate duties devolving upon it, that has columns of the last week's Nogal
Judge is a man for whom it ought never been excelled by any pre- Republican. We have heard of
to be a pleasure to vote. He has vious board. Each member of some tall campaign lying,
but
long resided in Lincoln county, the board being capable and con- we never got up against the real
and always had the reputation of scientious in the discharge of article until Lightfoot
turned
being an upright man and a good duty, and ever on the alert to himself loose last week.
citizen. He is well qualified and protect and guard the interests
if elected, will discharge the du- of the county, has won for the
Only a short time ago Lightties of the office in a way that members the best wishes of the foot said in his paper that John
will be satisfactory to all and good citizens of the county.
Owen was all right; that he was
a credit to the county.
Mr. Weiner of this old board a good man and would make agood
John W. Owen for Sheriff is stands for
the con- officer if elected and finished up
well known to every body. He vention that placed him'iu nomi- by saying: "If we must have a
is well qualified and will make nation for a second term, realiz- democratic sheriff, let it be John
a faithful and efficient officer. ing that no better man could be Owen." Now, after some body
He will not sit around and wait named for the place. The No-g- has paid him to do so, he abuses
for some one else to do the work
Republican from the abun- John Owen and all his friends
of his office, but will get out and dant spite of its editor has and publishes article after article
do the work himself. Vote for been ridiculing Mr. Wiener and which are lies pure and simple
John Owen and you will make no in every way trying to turn the trying to influence voters against
voters against him. Of course, Owen. The utterances of such
mistake.
Paul Mayer, democratic candi- everybody understands what ails men as Lightfoot will amount to
date for treasurer and collector, Lightfoot. He wants the coun- about as much with honest peoisa man of strictest i,ite.jTtty and ty printing and he does not care ple as the noise made by a dog
of well known ability. He is one a continental for the interests of beying at the moon.
of our most successful business the tax payers, just so he gets
Two hundred and seventy-fou- r
men, and has always taken an the county printing at a big
votes have been registered here
active interest in matters affect- price. He has the only repubto
ing the interests of our county, lican paper in the county and of up yesterday noon. A poll of
having served one term as coun- course wants a republican board the names show a democratic majority of 60. But for the fight that
ty Commissioner.
No better of commissioners. The tax pay- disgruntled democrats
are makman could be selected for coun- ers had better look before they
ing against Owen in this precinct
ty treasurer than Paul Mayer. leap in the matter of changing
this majority would elect the enLeslie Ellis for Probate Clerk commissioners. Wiener has prov- tire ticket, but it is
reasonable to
is all right. No better nomina- en himself the right man in the
suppose, that these boalters will
Vote for Weiner
tion could possibly have been right place.
sacrifice the rest of their ticket
made. He has long been a resi- and you will be acting for the in their hopeless
attempt to annident of Lincoln county and his best interests of Lincoln county. hilate Owen. If
the party is dereputation as an honorable man
Mr. Ira Sanger having re- feated the brightest hopes
the
is well known. His qualifica- signed Mr. M. W. Murray hasj
democratic party has had for
tions are the best. No one will been placed on the ticket for years to
elect its ticket and to seeven have any cause to regret commissioner for the 3rd district. cure good
government in Lincoln
having voted for Leslie Ellis for Mr. Murray is a worthy citizen, county is lost.
Clerk.
and well qualified for the office.
All this fudge you hear about
For Assessor Porfirio Chavez,-th- Mr. Murray is a carpenter and represent incumbent of the of- sides at Nogal. He has not re- - somebody swapping Leslie Ellis
fice, has been placed in nomina- sided in the county very long, or any other democrat, is rot.
tion for a second term. He is an but during the time he has been There is no occasion for swapindustrious, energetic and hon- here has made lots of friends, and ping. Leslie will receive the
orable man and has made a splen- has made a reputation for hon- biggest democratic vote of any
did record as our assessor the orable dealing and ability, which man on the ticket and that is
past two years. It is impossible caused his selection to take the saying a good deal for several
for a new man in this office to place of Mr. Sanger who declined democrats will be elected.
avoid some mistakes, but no one to stand for the office.
The service we have had in the
can say that Porfirio Chavez is
Arthur Williams for county office of Probate
Judge during
not an honorable man and a care- surveyor, is a nice young man of
ful and faithful official. He de- excellent character and a live, the past two years should be sufficient reasons to cause most tax
serves to be
and if energetic youugman. As there
merit counts for any thing, will was no candidate for this office payers of Lincoln county, to cast
be
on Nov. 4.
before the convention, the execu- a vote for Capt. Baca, who is
known to be both honorable and
For Superintendent of schools, tive committee obtained Mr.
competent.
E. J. Coe fills all the require- Williams' consent to stand for
ments. He is a young man of that office and placed his name
The most contemptible person
on
of
the
lüt
candidates.
is
He
on
earth is the one who would
excellent character and ability,
a U. S. Mineral Surveyor and is blacken the character of an honwell educated and especially well well qualified to
discharge the du- est man,
qualified in every way to dis- ties of the office of county survey- money, or virtuous woman for
Such a scoundrel is
.
charge thedutics of the office to or. He has no opponent and his For a lexicon
of
this Latin see last
which he aspires, The selection election is conceded.
week's Nogal Republican.
full
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For Commissioner 2nd. Dist.
S. C. WIENER

For Commissioner 3rd. Dist.
M. W. MURRAY

For Probate Judge

CAPT. SATURNINO BACA
For Sheriff
JOHN W. OWEN
For Probate Clerk

LESLIE ELLIS
For Treasurer and Collector
PAUL MAYER
For Assessor
PORFIRIO CHAVEZ
For Superintendent of Schools
E. J. COE

For Surveyor
A. E. WILLIAMS
THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

Hon. H. B. Fergusson, our candidate for delegate to Congress
is not a new man. He has been
tried and met all requirements.
He made the best delegate New
Mexico ever had and procured
more good legislation for New
Mexico with both houses of congress republican than any republican delegate has ever done.
He could not procure the passage
of the statehood bill because
.Tom Reed, one of the biggest republicans in congress and the
Speaker of the house, opposed it.
Vote for Fergusson and you will
be voting for the best interest of
New Mexico.

(i. A. Richardson, our
candidate for Council from this
district, has been elected twice beHon.

fore and made

record which
should insure his election on November 4. Mr. Richardson is a
man of Jiigh moral character and
splendid ability, and has always
made a live, energetic and faith- a

.

e

re-elect- ed

re-elect- ed
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"EAGLE" SPPLEMENT OCT. 23rd, 1902.
"The Wharton crowd are howl- which he was being tried under
Now, as for the charge that
ing because W. C. McDonald re- criminal indictment for ballot box
The Nogal Republican publish- Owen's friends are making this
fuses to support their part of the stuffing that he did it in the
es a statement to the effect that campaign on false representation, democratic ticket." Nogal Rep.
school election at Capitán? Now
$500 have been placed in the Ex- why did he not show where the
is
Eagle
If the editor of the
will prove that he
change Bank of White Oaks to be charge that Armstrong is an in one of the Wharton crowd refer if Lightfoot
ballot box and
paid to any one who can prove fidel, is false. Lightfoot again red to, our answer is: We are didn't stuff that
week was not a
that the cattle companies have aims simply to deceive voters. democrats; and if Mr. McDonald that his paper last
put up any money for the election Read the Republican of Oct. 16, is against any of the democratic sheet of false statements, and that
he is not a liar on general princiof Armstrong. Then adds: "Now, He does not say Armstrong is
of
part
our
is
against
ticket, he
him the money
let the Wharton crowd prove not an infidel. He simply says it, it is all ours in this regard and ples, we will give
their statement and win this that Owen's friends have charged we have no desire to part it, but that wasn't put up as a reward
would prove
money or forever after hold their Armstrong with being an infidel, like it as a whole. "McDonald for any man who
not
peace. The White Oaks gang is that they are making this cam refuses." What the dickens do that cattle companies have
making this campaign on false paign on false charges. Now, the "Wharton crowd" care who put up any money for Armstrong's
candidacy.
Among other so far as the "Wharton crowd"
representations.
supports. He is probMcDonald
is telling
"Paul Mayer
things they charge R. D. Arm- are concerned, they never told ably looking after his own affairs
n
demorcrats
ing the
any church member, nor any one
strong with being an infidel."
Owen beis
supporting
he
support
whom
and
vote
that
will
for
Now if this means any thing it else that Armstrong was an in he pleases. If any body has ill used cause we thought him the strongman and not because he
is to show that Armstrong is not fidel. They could have done so
abused him on this account est
or
a company candidate. The Block and told the truth, for the writer we have failed to hear of it, and as thought he was the best man for
Republican.
company, the Bar W company of this article has heard Mr. for howling, the under dog usual- the office." Nogal
Now this is a dandy. What
and the V V company, are for Armstrong express himself and ly does that,
and from the do Eagle readers who know Mr.
Armstrong for sheriff and the knows him to be an infidel, or ring of the bark Lightfoot is
Mayer
Republican finding that the sup- one who does not believe in the making he must think it is his Mayer thirk of this? Paul
not only believes Owen a better
port of the companies was hurt- scriptures, but he has not told any time to howl.
qualified man for the office than
ing Armstrong, publishes the body that such was the case for
"Ellis, Coe Chavez and Baca
good a
but as
above offer to hoodwink the peo- the purpose of influencing votes. are being traded off right and Armstrong,
office as Whitesides
ple and make them think it is all He is not that sort of a politician, left in the interest of the Big man for the
No-gwould have been, and he also bea mistake aud that the cattle and besides it does not disqualify Four ring of White Oaks."
lieved whenowen was nominated
Republican.
companies are not doing a thing Mr. Armstrong for the office for
Every candidate whose name and now believes him a good deal
to elect Armstrong. Now, these which he is a candidate; and as
companies arc corporations and a we have said before, this is only is mentioned knows this is abso stronger man than Whiteside
corporation acts through its a matter that interests the church lutely false and voters know it is among the voters. That is why
Board of Directors, and as they people, and we merely make this made to hurt John Owen. Oh lie is supporting Owen.
"J. E. Wharton, Sid Wharton,
only meet once a year, it is likely reply to the statements published no! The opposition to Owen are
aul Mayer and Wiener are the
that the Board have had no meet- in the Nogal Republican in de- not hard up for argument to use men who defeated Whitesides by
ing and put up money to elect fense of Mr. Langston, and other against himl They are not anx unheardof methods." Nogal Rep
Armstrong. Therefore, the com church people, who oppose Mr. ious at all. All this desperation
None of the persons named had
panies have put up ño money; Armstrong on account of his re- is their usual demeanor like anything whatever to do with the
but how about those in charge of ligious views, and to show that if thunder! They simply realize Capitán primary except J. E.
the ranches? Why don't they they have said Armstrong was they arc gone, and like drowning Wharton and all he did was to ask
offer this $500 to any one who an infidel that they did not make men they are catching at straws, some of the Owen men to vote
will prove that the men in charge a false representation as charged they gulp down every rumor and with Thompson's supporters in the
of the ranches, or stock holders of by Lightfoot; but simply stated throw it to the voters in a despa-rat- e primary. This was all any White
effort to turn a few votes
the companies, have put up any what nearly every one in White
Oaks democrat had to do with
money, or offered to put up any to Oaks knows to be true. We re- away from Owen.
that matter; yet it is being told
Lightfoot says Armstrong is a
If they will gret the necessity now for havelect Armstrong.
everywhere that Wiener took a
put the offer in that shape and ing to make the above statement, poor man and that one of Owen's hand in the Capitán primary. Of
put the money in the Bank, we and we hope it will influence no friends said that Owen had plen- course this is done to turn a few
one to vote against Armstrong, ty of money and whiskey to sewill call the bluff.
votes from Wiener.
Now, we don't care any thing for a man's religious opinions cure his election. Now the truth
Now all we wish to say further
about the companies or who they should not be considered so far of the matter is that Armstrong is that in all the three or four
support. The men in charge of as his qualifications for office has several thousaud dollars columns of matter in the last
ranches have a right to vote as are concerned. His fitness to worth of property from two to week's issue of the republican
they please and to spend their discharge the duties of the office four thousand dollars worth
as Lightfoot's
party's black-eymoney as they please. But they, and his character as a man arc and has considerable money, hav paper is called by most republiing recently been paid $2,000 by cans, relating to democrats and
or some of them, have been mak all that need be considered.
ing a light to beat John Owen
the Old Abe company, and out democratic candidates, there is
CAMPAGN LIES.
MORE
of debt while Owen has about 75
and elect Armstrong. Now, do
not one honest truthful statement.
in
Nogal
Repubthe
Lightfoot,
head of stock and a well out on
they wish to make the voters beThe statements made are false
lieve they have quit, and that lican, says that Sol C. Wiener did the olains that he calls his ránch
and many of them malicious, and
they have no interest in the mat- not have the courage to attend all of his property probably be given out in a desparate effort to
primary, but ing worth $1,500; and neither
ter. It looks that way, or they the democratic
democrats to vote
influence
would not put up $500.00 to give waited 'till the Owen men got money nor whiskey, nor does
against their own candidates. Will
to any one who will prove that control and then came in.
he need any for this purpose; it is
Wiener was present and was the other fellow who must buy any body be deceived by such
the Companies have furnished
methods? We think not.
Armstrong. elected a delegate to the county the sheriff's office if he gets it
mom- v to elect
They no doubt feel that their convention. As he was a cand- and the people know it and the
Since the article with reference
sides
idate
both
by
supported
and
Eagle believes it will take seven to that $500.00 being placed in
support is doing Armstrong no
he
primary,
at
the
in
attendance
good and want to make the
national banks to do it; hence i the "Exchange Bank" was writin
fight
the
is out of reach even of Lightfoot, ten, we went to Mr. Sanger, the
that they are not sup- did not participate
-'
exporting him. But, why don't for delegates, and was not
that famous editor of the Noga cashier, to know if it was true that
Lightfoot tell the truth and say pected to do so.
Republican, that disciple of truth the money had been deposited as
"It is reported that the White Svho is the Moses of that awk stated by Lightfoot, and we were
the Companies have put up no
have asked Sanger to
money, but the officers and stock Oaks ring from the race for com-- I ward squad who are yelling thief informed by the cashier that no
withdraw
holders of some of the companies missioner because he refused to to every man who mentions the such deposit had been made. SimDoes ply another of Lightfoot's camhave done so, or offered to do so. 'contribute to their campaign name of Owen for sheriff.
paign lies. Of course what we
But, no. lie don't aim to even fu ml. "Nogal Republican.
it become this man Lightfoot to said about this matter does
The truth is Mr. banger re- discuss character when it has not now apply to the compatry to tell the truth. His object is
not
to deceive voters, and this offer signed of his own accord. He been less than two years since nies, because they have
claimed
as
deposit
ol $500.00 is simply to deceive was never asked to resign by 50 or more of the best citizenship made any such
any body and Lightfoot knows it. of Capitán swore in the court in by Lightfoot.
and for no other purpose.
CAMPAIGN

LIES.
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We wish to say

that the

Ea-

gle and the "Wharton Crowd"
are not responsible for the circulation of the report that Armstrong-ia corporation candidate, or
company candidate. We know
the companies had nothing to do
with his nomination, and if they,
or their employes see fit to support him, it is none, of our business. The men in charge of the
companies are good citizens and
have the same rights that other
people enjoy, and it makes no NS
difference whether they support S
Armstrong or Owen. If, how- s
s

!

ever, their support of Armstrong
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Gives Relief

THE KANSAS CITY LINE
The Chicago Line

ffira

AY FEVER

ia absorbed.
Heals and Protects the Membrane.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
Mc; Trial Size Kc; nt Druggists or by mail.
ELY liltOTUEUS, 6G Warreu Street, Kew York

A FREE PATTERN

The Denver Line

(your own selection) to every subscriber. Only SO cents a year.

The St Louis Line
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at once.

It cleanses, soothes and

koala the diseased mcra- uuiuB. i. cures lawn n

Is

s

Ely's Cream Balm

turns other voters to Owen, be- N
s
The Memphis Line
N
cause of the feeling existing
The Eagle Job Office is K
'
And
between the company people and s prepared for all classes of s
others, that is a matter with N commercial job printing and
THE WAY to CLOUD CROFT
S
which we have nothing to do.
s our prices are right down to
s the bottom figure
for first K
Fast time and excellent cons class work.
K
No doubt Lightfoot and his
nections for all points, North,
K
K,
backers, if he has any, will pubNorthwest, Northeast, East,
K
lish wonderful things, and all
and Southeast.
K
77 77
K
of
sorts misrepresentations about
Standard and Tourest Sleepers,
John Owen and other democratic
Mail Orders
Free Chair Cars and Coaches
candidates and have people disK
on all Trains. Dining Car
tribute them at the polls on elec- - -

LADIES' MAOAZSNt.

A

pem; be.mtifnl colored plates, latest
fashions; dressmaking; economics ; fancy
A

work

; houscl. old lunis ; fiction, elc
,
x, send y.. for latest copy
l.ady agents wauled. Send for terms.

Stylish, KcliaMe, Siniile,

I'erfect-Fitting-

Up-to-d.i-

Efotioniic:il and Absolutely
r
Paper Patterns.

ml

I

tion day. Don't be fooled or
deceived by such stulf. Election

day stories

are

So look out for such.
They will likely be printed in
both English and Spanish, No
body should be fooled by Light-foo- t

M

out-of-to-

generally

false.

Orders from
Customers
will be given
special attention, and good
service. Try us. Tell us
what you want and we will

N

M
M

CALL

ON

AGENTS

THE McCALL CO.,
Wcit

0.

P.

A. N. BROWN,
A., E. P. R. I. ROUTE,

EL PASO,

asiks
that candidates

Hurt

and

Roman are continual hangers-o- n
around the office of the Nojral
Republican, and that they are
responsible for much of the campaign rot that Lightfoot is giving
out to the public. Remember it s
s
the 4th of November.
No.

William

I
V.

77

TEXAS.

vs

Antiio M. (llenn

I
V

u
u
K

Defendant

S
To said defendant. Annie M. íílenn:
You are lierebi notilied that a suit lias been
commenced against you in tlio Fifth Judicial
District Court in and for Lincoln County New Ss
Mexico, ly William F. Glenn that the relief
prayed for in plaintiffs complaint is the diaso-lulio- n

77

of the liouds of matrimony existing be- N
tween the plaintiff and the defendant herein
ground of abandonment; that nnloe y u
cuter your uppearanee ia mid suit on or before S
the 12th day or December T.K)2, judgement by u
'
default will bo entered against you therein.
íQ'h
attorneys are Hewitt and
The plaint
of hite Oaks. New Mexico.
on-t- h

liu.i-Kpet-

John

K.

(Iiufi ith.

N

N

Frc.h Corn Meal and (Irayham
T.

M. &

N
U

and 25 pound sacks, at
s
T. Co's.

Pure Apple Cider at T.

M.

ii

m

Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
-

-

Capitán.

-

Type
K
K
K

Faces
Our Job Department IS
newly equipped with latest
type faces.
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Leave Orders For Coal at Taliaferro M. & T. Co. Store. J. Horris

The
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Comin'
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Is $1.50.

Try It.
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School oí Mines

Not

ll,

Clerk of naid Court.

1(1

hit

Company

s
We
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Flour,

K

(iL-nn- ,

P laintiff

mi

i

St..

At Plymoth Church Sunday
irorning at 10:30 a. m., the Sun-

'..1

s
s

1383.

M. PARKER,
ti

list

day School and Church will join
in a special missionary service
which will include an address by
Dr. Miller, and good
music.
i
Accord al invitation is extended
to all.
Mrs. Lesnet has returned from

Notary

New

S

Notice of Suit.

IJ S.

Blank Deeds,
Notes,
Mining Blanks, Bills of Sale
and various other legal
blanks kept in stock.

fv.hi

TICULAR;, ADDRESS,

statements.

ed

Seams Allowed and P -- 'orians show
the Basting end
lines.
1ny jo and 15 cents e,.'
higher
As' for tliem. Sold in inurly every city
and town, or by mail from

All

FOR PAR-
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We have been credibly inform-
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see that you get it.

and his false and malicious

Service Unexcelled.

W

FALL SESSION BEGINS

We will

not put out s
shoddy work even at your
own prices, but will guaran- s

tee you first class
quick service.
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T, Co's.
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All kinds of Pickles and Olives,
in bulk and bottles at T. M. &
T. Co's.

"

We
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N
N
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s

Do Not

Second hand folding bed, in
good condition, for sale. Taliaferro Merc. iV Trading Co.

S
N
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S
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of Study:
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Course
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CoUKKK íh

inaiiitiiiiiod for llio
of those who hnvo not
to thq School of Mines.

tidvantue. before

for the preimralory eourse;
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forth., technieul course.

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Alining.

For Particulars Address

CHARLES R. KEYES Ph f).
Director.
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White
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end PERSONAL NEWS.

Eagle
Bob McMainsShot.

Republican Junta..

HEWITT & HUDSPETH,

The following telegram was
The republican Junta at
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Sara Neid went to Nogal.
nell Hall last Saturday night received here Sunday afternoon:
E. R. Clitic, Jicarrilla, was in was a selfish affair as only repub
Magdelena, N. M.
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
1902.
19,
Francis
Oct.
the burg.
licans were invited. J.
Valencia Frank Crumb,
E. H. Talbert returned from co Chavez, the famous
county boss who comes to Lin
White Oaks.
Colorodo Springs.
M. H. KOCH,
coln county every year to whip
was shot this
McMains
"Bob
Carpenter and Builder.
Jno. A. Haley and Silas May the Mexican people into line and
m. dangerously."
a.
went to Nogal Friday evening
thoroughly arouse their racial
Cole. Ralston.
Undertaker aud Embalmer. Calls From Out
of
Town Receive Prompt Attention.
in
ranch
time
Patos
Curto,
here
D. Del
the
prejudices, arrived
Frank Crumb left on Sunday
man, was trading in town Mon to make Rome howl at this junta. night's train for Magdelena.
He got olf his same old sterotyp- day.
S. T. Gray and Will Reily are
Later:
to
people
the
charged
ed
and
gags
in town from capitán.
E. E. Peoples was arrested
Magdelena, N. M.
ticket
Republican
the
support
here and taken to Texas to testi
Oct., 21, 1902.
Sam Fambrough, Park, was
to
dele
county
Commissioner
from
fy in U. S. court.
trading here Saturday.
gate to Congress. There are Mrs. F. Crumb,
White Oaks, N. M.
Charles Nizer, Grand Rapids, even a few republicans in this
W. F. Blanchard, U.S. Deputy
work
carpenter
doing
is
Mich.,
"Bob died Monday morning, Mineral Surveyor, was in town a
precinct who are yelling help us
at the Old Abe.
to elect Armstrong sheriff and will bring body home."
day or two.
Crumb.
F.
The Old Abe has had the first then they, on the other hand,
W. C. McDonald was in from
to
Wiener.
as
with
information
down
definite
Company
howling,
No
new
are
under
the
pay day
Carrizozo ranch yesterday.
This shows an elasticity of con the cause of this killing has been
the 15th inst.
Rev. Henry G. Miller and T. F.
is wonderful. These obtained here, further than it
Mrs. Ed, Harris and her sister, science that
are always was the result of a duel between Chapman are expected home on
Miss Edna Campbell, were in same few republicans
to swap as long as it is all McMain and á fellow cow boy, this morning's train.
ready
Tuesday.
ranch
from the Anchor
coming their way.
Sterling Lacey, Fredricksburg
both of them employes of the
Jerry Ramsdale is in from
V X T Cattle company near the Va., nephew of our fellow townsEugene Heirviman Dead.
Schelerville, having Dr. M. G.
town of Magdalena.
man, A. P. Green, arrived this
says:
paper
City
linger.
Kansas
A
wounded
a
treat
Paden
morning and will spend the winTuesday
died
Heineman
"Engine
All Kinds.
ter here with his uncle.
Dave Jackson has been knocked
resi
at
the
sunrise
about
morning
out for several da vs. Pneumo
All Kinds of Pickles, sweet,
Leslie Ellis, John W. Owen
of Frank Sax, north-wedeuce
nia came near getting him.
sour, brine large and small to suit and Paul Mayer came Tuesday
of this city. For several years
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hunt, Car past he had been afflicted with the purchaser. Apple cider and from a trip of several days over
will the county, looking well
Riirirle
we
rizozo, have a nine pound baby, consumption and since contract aotiles. Garnev
boy. Dr. A. G. Lane attended. ing the disease he had spent make weekly trips to the White suppose after the interests of
Oaks markets from P. G. Peters Old Lighthead's "big four."
Rev. Hamilton has returned most of his time in the moun
farm at Angus.
from Eddy county, bringing his tains, coming home but a short
a
time ago. He was about 36
family here from Hope.
R.a.rrvs.
Merino
bP
4?
years of age. He was born in
Leslie Ellis will lead the
We are at Roswell and shall re
Iowa, but had passed the greater
in nearly every precinct in the
part of his time in the vicinity of main there for the season with
county and in some of them he
600 rams for sale. They are a
Americus."
will lead both.
large wool and mutton sheep
Eighty-tw- o
K. G. Ludlam and J. D. Broth- - combined, good shearers with a
votes have been re
gistered at Corona. This county erton went to Carrizozo Tuesday strong constitution and good
is rapidly populating and most to receive the big oil drill which rustlers, as they are used to being
is now at the station. This is hearded on the range in large
of the comers are democrats.
complete heards without feed.
That was the proper thing to the finest and most
A. G. Andkrson,
of machinery, so we have
do postponing court until after piece
John Trent.
of the kind ever ship
election, we all want to vote this been told,
country. It will
a
time and don't want to vote at ped into this
Preacher Pounded.
now soon be in operation two
Lincoln either.
miles east of town, where any
On our arrival in White Oaks
children
Mrs. G. R. Young and
one who desires, can take a look last Saturday evening, wife and
and Misses Midge and Dottie at it.
I found in the parsonage an abunThomson, neiccs of Mrs. Young
A. II. Norton came in from dance of "good eatin's." Everyand Mrs. Taliaferro, came in on
evening and thing necessary for well being of
Monday's train from Salt Lake, Jicarilla Saturday
r
to work for the North the physical man was there. Of
Utah. Mrs. Young and children went
Homcstake people Monday morn- - course we were glad and rejoiced
en route home from Alaska, and
very much, for preachers and their
her neices of Temple, Texas, all ímr.
J. II. Darby Candy Drummer, families like things nice to eat
visited relatives in Salt Lake
Denver; J. T. Keogh, El Paso; tist the same as others. But we
I?
There is a big rush of business N. A. Comstock, the Hall's Safe have greater cause than this for
in the freigthing line here now. Co.
man; Robert Hurt, Capitán; rejoicing. We rejoice in the fact
The Ludlam Oil Co. is getting Mrs. J. F. Carpenter, Nogal; that we have been made to feel
in a car load of machinery this Acacio Gallegs, Lincoln; F. Mc- - that we are among a people, who
week. Jno Lee is also getting Kiuley, Las Cruces; Geo. Weisher, love us and who are interested in
Inasmuch as ye
in a car of freight, Jno. A. Brown Jicarillas; Lu Hunter, Durango, our welfare.
41
is expecting a car of furniture, Colo.; F. F. Parsons, J. M. Rice, have done it unto one of the least
coming
hp
besides a number of cars
Parsons; J. G. Riggle, Angus; of these my' brethern, ye have
l
TV O"
cj
to the merchants.
Charles Campbell, Carrizozo; were done it unto me." May the Lord
graciously and gloriously bless
11. C. Crary and Win. Lane re- among the guests regestered at
past the people, and may this year's
RELIABLE ASSAYS
turned from Alamogordo aud Kl Hotel Baxter, during the
week.
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Delinquent Tax Lisi, Less Than $25

DELINQUENT TAX LIST.

Territory of New

In pursuance of the laws of New Mexico I, the undersigned, Treasurer and
Collector of Lincoln county, New Mexico, do
hereby make, certify and publish the following list of delinquent
taxes, with penalties and costs thereon and delinquent on the first
day of July 1902.
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, Treasurer
and
Collector of Lincoln county, will offer for sale and
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash the several pieces of
property hereinbelow described, both real and personal for taxes,
penalties aud costs due and delinquent on the 27th day of November
1902, at the front door of the court house at Lincoln: that I will
continue the sale from day to day until all the property in the described list following is sold, or until the respective amounts due
shall .be paid or realized, that the said sale shall be held between
the. hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and four in the afternoon of
each day of such sale; and that if a purchaser fails to pay amount
of his bid before ten o'clock of the day succeeding the sale of the
property to him, the property bid for by him will be
for
sale he not being allowed to make further bid or bids on such property; and that I will issue and deliver to the said purchaser or pur-c- h
asers of property at the said sale a certificate of purchase of the
kind and character provided by law.

$25.00

Ex-Offic- io

And Notice of Sale For Taxes, Penalties and Costs

Last Half of

Territory of New

1901.

,

Mexico,

Ex-Offic- io

County of Lincoln,

j

In accordance with chapter 22 of the laws of the territory of
New Mexico, 33rd legislative assembly thereof, I, the undersigned,
Treasurer and Ex Officio Collector of the county of Lincoln in the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and publish the
following notice and list of delinquent taxes amounting to not less
than $25.00, with penalties and costs thereon, payable in said county on the first day of July A. D. 1902, the same being hcrcinbelow
set forth in precincts, and containing first the name of all the owners "of all the property become delinquent; the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due; the description of the property whereon the
same are due and the amount of taxes due on personal property.
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, Treasurer
Collector of said county, will apply to the district
and
court, held in and for said county, upon the next return day thereof
to wit: The 27th day of November A. U. 1902, the same occuring
not less than thirty days after the last publication hereof, for judgment against the lands, real estate and personal property described
in the following list, together with costs and penalties, and for an
order to sell the same to satisfy such judgment.
And further notice is hereby given that within 30 days after the
rendition of such judgment against such property, and after having
given notice by a hand bill posted at the front door of the building
in which the district court of the said county of Lincoln is held,
to wit: The court house of said county of Lincoln, at least 10 days
Collecprior to said sale, I, the undesigned Treasurer &
tor of the county of Lincoln, will oiler for sale at public auction, in
front of said building, the real and personal property described in
said notice, against which judgment may be rendered for amount of
taxes, penalties and costs due thereon, continuing the sale from day
to day, as provided by law, until the same shall be sold.
--

Ex-OMic-

re-offer- ed

io

Ex-Offic-

Henry Lutz,
Treasurer and

Collector,
Lincoln county, New Mexico.
Dated Lincoln N. M. July 2, 1902.
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Grand st City Lode lots 3 5
S
10
W ()
Pino st
V O O P w2 lot 3 blk 38 w2 lot,
blk tl'.t
lot 5 blk 37 its 2 3 blk Oil lot 1 blk 11
lot 7 blk 22 2 lot 2 bi t 39 lot 3 blk 2(1
85.43
Tax 78 32 int 3.01 pub 3.20
White O.ik M Co , Soutli Hometike mino M.
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PRECINCT NO. 4.
JuanTrujillo ne' sw' nw' ne' tract sw ne' sec
27 twp 10 rge 16 Tax 8 29 int 41 pub 35
9 02

Patucio Miranda house and lot iu Lincoln,

deed book MpKOoll
Tax 3 48 int pub 35
4 01
A. A. de Montano a fraction of 82 se' sec 2(1 nw,
ne' ne' nw sec 21) twp 11
19, house and lot
in Lincoln Tax 10 (HI int 50 pub 35
10 94
L. Montano lot 1 sec 3 twp 10 rgc 16, leu 17
acres sold off enst side
Tax 7 22 int 30 pub 35
7 83
Manuel Ortiz convmencirifi: at the east corner
of the old church fence and running east 42
feet, thence Routu 72 feet, thence west 42,.theuce
north 72 feet aud west to place of betíinniiifí.
house and lot In Lincoln Tax 174 pub 35 2 09
I). Peiea 5 acres of land above Lincoln
Tax 1 76 iut 09 pub 35
2 18
W. II. Scrice see deed recorded in book M pe
350 Tax 2 61 int
pub 35
2 9(1
üeore Sena nwt se4 sec 13 twp 9 rge 15
Tax 2 27 int 11 pub 35
2 73
Geo L Ulnck, lot 8 blk 5 W. O. O. P., 2, 3 A 4 blk
Joseph
4
Storms
11
nw' sec twp ro 17
l'.t,
A 2 blk (11,2 blk 22, ami lot 3 blk 35 and
Tax 13 74 int 69 pub 35
14 78
lot i blk I'd in the town of Noal.
w2 swt sec 15 twp
Tax 52. 11 int 2 2 pub SO
rue 15,
50 83 E. W. Tomliuson
house and lot iu Lincoln
Tux fl Mint 35 pub 35
7 6(5
lilancliard Uros. Prect. No 1
32.(15
34.(13
Tax
bit 1.03 pub 35
PRECINCT NO. 2.
Llixlermau Coal Co Pro t No
Tax 41.14 intli Cd nb 35
43.55 Juanita S. de Gueterez m4 swl lot 3 and 4 rcc
31 twp ll) rtfo 17 Tax 8 70 iut 41 pub ,15. ...949
John V. Hfwitt Prect No 8
Lupeta Goim z y Lii'-erfraction of land on
Tax 38.07 int l.Ui pub 35
40.32
de
north
of
patented
Ruidoso,
to T. Sisneros
1
Piiz Torres Prect. No
40.43
Tax 38.18 int !0 pub 35
between the land of Cruz llenera and T.
Matia Sedillo Prect io 5
sel north of Uuidoso bt'C 31 twp 1J
28.92
Tax 27.21 int 1.3(1 pub 35
7 63
rue 17 Tax 93 int 35 pub 35
Husta-ment-

10

.

Copper Mutt, Copper Glance, Privatier, Trust,
twp 6 rge 13
Bonito, Cinnamon Hear sec 9 m. e.
G rge 13
Tax IK) 52 int 1 53 pub 3 50
,.98 5(5
80
Little Mack Lode survey No. 525
sel 8e4 sec 11, swl Sec 12, nwl nw4 sec 13
PRECINCT NO. 10.
82 nwl w2 swl twp II rge 14 n2 ne4sec 14
se4 ne4 ne4 ft'4 sec 15, e2 lot 4 blk 5 W O
Hale L., swl see 21 twp 11 rge 14 nw4 se4
lot,4bVk51ot 1 blk 22 lot 4 blk 34 lot S
see 21 twp 11 rge 14 s2 no! sec 21 twp 11
blk 34 i'2 lot4 blk 35 lot2 blk 30 l..t 3 blk 3(1
rge 14 nplne4st'c20 twp 11 rge 14 nv4
w2 lot 4 blk 30 lot blk 3tl lot 7 blk 3(5,
11 rue It, Tax 35.49 int
sw4s.c2.Uwp
Lincoln Ave 'ity Lode lot 8 blk 30
1H7 pub 1.75
38.!tl
' lots 2 3 4 567 9 101:.
1(1
IS)
17
18
lots It H
Vera Cruz Gold Mining Co., Vera Cruz.
" lots 2(1 22 23
' . "
Golden Eagle, Washoe, Nogal Mining
bits 22 23 24 blk 30
65 33
Tax till 88 int304 pub 1 40
district.
V. illow st. lots 1 2; Grand st lots 1 2 (i 7
tl
1
I'luon st lots 2 3 5 7; Pine st lots 5 6 7
r.
1.
.11
iv.
IH'MS, II,.,IIUUM IV f..
U) o i lilii JirHipi'lt..111 III lit, DJ1- 2 3 4 5
8 9 10; Washington st Me
King,
mine, all in Rio llonito minUosie
ver
397.32
Tax 303 59 int 1S.1S pub K).V)
ing district. Tax Mi .7 4 35 pub 1 05
2 38

lloylu

NO. 1.

5 83

Y., t2 sw4 sec 3C
ne4 nw4 n w4 ne4 see 31 twp

twp

19

st

Real Estate
Hewitt John

of s2 se' sec

Cronin Est. Parcel of land on Bonito,north Cristina S. de Homero beginning at a government corner on the
side marked 1 A
of town of Lincoln, recorded in book M,
sec 28 twp 10 ro 16 and running east 174 yds to
Tax 171 int 0 pub 35
217
Ruidoso, thence along the said Ruidoso west,
N. de Carrillo
A fraction of Se4 nw4 2 nw4 s2
230 yds to plnce of beginning
thence
ne4 sec 14 sw4 nw4 sec 13 twp 9 rge 15,
261 iut 13 pub 35
Tax
3 09
Tax 191 hit 10 pub 35
2 30
A P. Sisneros
w2 sw4 se4 sec 31 twp 10 rge 17
Manueleta Fritz se' nw' sec 33 twp 9 rge 16,
Tax 86 int 05 pub 35
120
Tax 7 83 int 40 pub 35
8 58
Veviarif. Chavez y Garcia e2 ne' sec 31 w2 sw4 Efiquio Sanchos s2 sw4 sec SO twp 10 rge 16 d2
sec 32 twp 8 rre W. Tax 3 48 inr, 18 pub 35.. 4 01
nwl sec 29 twp rge 16
Tax 11 30 int 50 pub 70
12 21
Lucas Chavez deed to land see book page 4 12
Bame ps?e 14, houso and lot in Lincoln, Bee Reyes Fresques Sisneros
se4 sw4 s2 se4 sw4 sec
deed book po 474 Tax 8 70 int 43 pub 35. .9 48
31 twp 10 rge 17, less 30 acres sold to Victoriano
Isaac Luna House and lot in Lincoln see book
Lucero and 5 acres to Lee Cattle Company
M psi 571 Tax 1 74 int 09 pub 35
2 18
and 20 acres to Pet ia Aldente; 1 acre to Cruz
Herrera; 15 acres to M. Haca
Martioeano Lujan n2 nw4 less lots sold P Sam-or- a
Tax 13 57 int 68 pub 35
14 60
and Jose Cordova Taxó 22 int 26 pub 35

Lincoln county, New Mexico.

Dated Lincoln, N. M. July

n'2

w2of s2sw' 20, 10, 16
Tax 4 25 int 22 pub 70

M.

Collector,

Ex-Offic- io

Ex-Offic- io

John Newcomb

Real Estate

Henry Lutz,

'

Mexico,

County op Lincoln,

OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
AMOUNTING TO MORE THAN

0'00"00'00'00'00'00'00'

0

M. I). Casey s2 sw4 nc4
Tax 8 70 int 43 pub 35

re

G. Casey s2se4sec8twp
sw4 sec 9 twp II rge 18
Tax 15 66 int 78 pub 35

Tax

1

24

pub

e2

11

rge

sw4

18

10 79
15

35

nwl

n2
35

n2

26 39

net Sec

23

twp

6

PRECINCT NO. 5.
Adel.i Luern
nel nw4 sec
sw4 s c i iwp i) rge it

SI

I

(1

&

13

s"

1

int 1
Shartzer

24 79

17

rge
4 91
Tax 4 35 Int 21 pub
Paz Torres beginuing at M cor to sec 11 twp 12
rge 17 north nol thence var 11 deg 45 miu e 50
yds to corner no 2, thence 11 deg and 45 min c,
west 5 yds to corner no 4. thence north 20 chs
to piece of beginning and tract adjoining
above, bounded on the north by land of Juan
Ai alia, on the east by land of Jose Analla, on
thes'iuth, river Hondo being 19 chs running
south and 21 nw and being a part of s2 ne4 and
b2 sw4 sec 11 twp 11 rge 17
8 93
Tax 7 h3 int 39 pub 70
Trif'dad Vijil no description
5 93
Tax 5 83 int 27 pub 35

Goff

-

1

rge

11

Mollie Guyse all of hw4 south Hondo sec
of ne4 sec 22 twp 11 rgo 18

. .

1

twp

17

9 48

Ellen

e,

1

nwl sec

13

twp

6 rge

'
;

se4

Tax 74 int 09 pub 70
Manuel Lucras n2 nwl sec 13 n2 nwl sec 12 twp
5 83
0 rge 13 Tax 5 22 int 26 pub 35
M. L). Lueras sel sel sec 11 e2 nc4 sec 13 sw' nw
sec 24 twd 6 mvi 13
2 18
Tux I 4 int 09 bub 35
1

I

13

(Continued on page 7)

2 53

Eagle

Oaks

White

PKECINCT NO. 4.
Ma Chuck imp Vt Int in boardiug .house at
9 30 Mollie GuyseTax 11 85 int 60 pub 35
12 80
Capitán TAX 8 70 int 43 pub 20
Mining nurvey 755 May Lode 704 Em01
A
28
(Continued from page six.)
35
64
Tax
pub
Merchant
J
int
pire 754 tract claimed about 30 acres
description
T. N. Moore no
12 01
93
5 68 G R Shipp Tax 55 int 03 pub 35
TAX 10 44 iut 52 pub 1 05
TAX 5 22 int 26 pub 20
PKECINCT NO. 8.
Ysabel A Sauchez Tax 17 06 int 85 pub 35 .... 18 26
G L. Bradford lots 26 and 27 blk 48, Capitán
J. W. Littell lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 blk
22 16
Vigil Tax 20 77 int 1 04 pub 35
Trinidad
10 45
5 45
TAX 9 00 int 45 pub 1 00
TAX 4 80 int 25 pub 40
Adams lots 1,2,7. 8 blk 18 W O e2 lot 2, blk 6
PKECINCT NO. 5.
W O lot 1 blk 19WOOP
Geo. W. Miller lots 5 blk 9W00P lots 1 and 2 Mrs. E. L. Moore lots 1 and 2 blk 59
38
1 78
5
Tax 1 36 int 07 pub 35
Lueras
Andres
1
5
2
20
70
7
98
37
20
lot
28
pub
blk
12
3
69
Tax
lot blk lot
int
blk 49 lot 4 blk
TAX 11 32 int 26 pub 40
5 18, int 26 pub 85
5 60
1 60 9 51
Lueres
Manuel
Tax
7
37
44
pub
24
23
8
TAX
int
blk
13,
320
blk
7
lot
rge
E 1 I!. Bounell estate s2 rc It twp
Adolph Nabour Est lot 9 blk 64
87 int 05 pub 35
1 27
H
D
Lueres
Tax
Vt
Lode,
6 13
acres, Vt right and interest in Martin
Anna L. Ginnis let 4 blk 44
TAX 5 65 int 28 pub 20
33
17
35
3
Terneo
3
pub
85
int
Padilla
Tax
87
TAX 50 i at 02 pub 35
interest aud risjut iu Brown Place, w2 lot 2 blk
D. Neely lot 9 blk 77
Charles
PRECINCT NO. 6.
22 W O lots 5 and 8 blk 22 WOOP lot 1 blk Sarah It. McPherson lots 5 and 6 blk 13 WO OP
156
TAX 1 30 int (J6 pub 20
28 lot 2 blk 51 lot 3 blk 40 w2 lots 1 and 2 blk 43, J. W. Mc Bee e2 ue4 e se4 sec 2 twp 7 rge 11
1 65
Chavez
Nicolas
Tax 1 25 int 06 pub &5
. J. Ormond lot 35 blk 63
23 loto
6 63
TAX 5 98 int 30 pu b 35
2
21
S.
Frambrough
11
35
R.
Tax
67
pub
2
l.t 3 and 4 blk 49 lot 4 blk 58 lot 2 blk
int
16
11
TAX 10 44 int 52 pub 20
Ü
3 aud 4 blk 03 w2 lot 4 blk 11 all in W
57
Epemino
16
35
Lucero
17
83
Tax
pub
75
...
1
int
3
4
and
WOOP
blk
James Maden lot
Hairiat Pons real estate
IS 88
W . McFarlad & Sou Tax 8 94 int 45 pub 35.9 74
J.
lax 14 12 tut 71 pub 4 05.1.
2 28
77
4
TAX 1 79 hit 08 pub 40
32
4
20
pub
35
TAX
int
Henry Paunel Tax 1 42 int 07 pub 35
1 81
Ira D. Hroijsou uud Vt interest in Miguel Otero Mueller Bros lot 5 blk 10
B. Iieily lot 9 Nogal
Nellie
B
26
20
5
F
1
Stafford
Tax
35
5 84
pub
int
M
lois
in
213
Mining Claim
uud H iuteiest
li
1 77
2 86
TAX 1 49 int 08 pub 20
TAX 2 53 int 13 pub 20
54
35
03
Martin
Sedillo
Tax
pub
92
2,
7.
int
8.
W
6,
1,
3.
Buckho--Ad
O
10
lots
to inc
E. S. Neuman Trustee lot 6 blk 18
J. W. Rogers lots 1 and 2 blk 36 Capitán
9, 10 blk 2 W 0 lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 blk 4 W O lots
7.
PRECINCT NO.
.
125
2 03
TAX 99 int 05 pub 20
,.
TAX 174 int 09 pub. 20
1 to 10 inc blk 5 lots 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10 blk 7 lots 1
Geo W. Stonerod Tax 1 95 iut 10 pub 35. .. 2 40
Sanger & Prude lot. 5 blk 94
3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8 blk 7 lots 1 to 10 inc blk 8 lots 1 E. L. Ozanne Kempt 1st lot 6 blk 3
1 76
PKECINCT NO. 8.
07
20
49
3 86
pub
1
1AX
iut
2
W
1
10
O
TAX 3 48 int IS pub 20
9
and 2 blk lots and blk all
Aguayo Aristotele Tax 4 69 int 23 pub 85
5 27
24 40 OldAbeCo. White Oak Lode, Robert E. Lee The Capitán Progress lot 23 blk 48
Tax 9 95 iut 50 pub 13 9"
3oy Mine Tax 1 99 int 10 pub 35
Boston
2 44
5
57
35
25
5
4
pnb
97
33
9
TAX
sec
nw4
iut
Lode.
43
pub 20
TAX 8 70 int
Mrs. E.I. Black v2 lot 2 blk 2 W O
M. II. Bellomv Tax 49 int 63 pub 35
87
'..73
50
20
1
M. f . Kaulins lot blk 41 W O O P
Tax lut 03 pub
Sam Wortly u2 se4 n2 sw4 sec 3 twp 9 rge 14
Chas. Bull Tax 2 98 int 10 pub 35
38
3
73
4 31
TAX 50 iut 03 pub 20
TAX 3 91 int 20 pub 20
M.H. Bellomy lois 3 and ti blk 9 VV O e2 lot 3
T. J. Boon Tax 355 int 43 pub 35
9 33
blk 11 lots 3 and 4 blk 14 lot 1 blk 28 lot 8 blk 8 Arnold Uidgeway lot 5 blk 12 e2 blk 38 e2 blk
Com promise Mining Co Taxi 99 int 10 pub 35. 2 44
PKECINCT
und e2 lots 7 and 8 blk 10
38 w2 3 blk 3J lot 5 blk 21 lot 2 Placer Impt
1 39
parcel
land deed book M J. T. Carpenter Tax 99 int 05 pub 35
Gallegos
of
Agapito
10 16
Tax 7. 96 int 40 pub 1 80
surfaee ground Miners Cabin Lode
M.
W.
Ferguson
2
12
71
35
10
Tax
2
57
pub
int
pge64 TAX35int2lpub35
27 20
TAX 24 27 int 21 pub 1 80
A.
20
P.
Green
Tax
35
Charles Bull lot 4 blk 59
pub
56
int
Elias Garcia s2 tel sec 6 s2 sw4 sec 5 twp 11 rge
2 29
J.O.Sullivan lots 1 and 2 blk 17
8
11
Ed
Gilmore
35
40
Tax 1 99 int 10 pub 20
Tax
pub
int
8
86
4 91
15 TAX 4 35 int 21 pub 35
1 44
Jno A. Haley 4 78 int 24 pub 35
5 37
interest TAX 99 iut 05 pub 40
D. B. Burger and Ben Files und
Nogal
Emma Langston Tax 5 28 int 26 pub 35
5 89
interest iu Miners Cabin Wm. B.Gill Est land in
in Miguel Otero mining chiim M E "13 Buck-un- d Mary E. Stone
159
1 18intCC pub 35
ft
1
Lisha Leslie Tax 10 32 int52 pub 35
Mill
72
2
improvements
survey
in
11 19
interest
7
int inlots 1 to 10 inc lots 1, 2,.3, 6, 8
M. McPheison Tax 1 99 int 10 pub 35
John Lai ham no description
2 44
interest lot 6 blk 27
Site
9, 10 blk 3 lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 blk 4 lots I to 10 inc
511 J. F. Marsh Tax 2 09 int 10 pub 35
7 06
4 53 int 23 pub 35....
1 40
TAX
27
5
39
TAX
pub
54
2
4,
int
5,
1,
6,
6
3,
10
8,
5
5,
6,
7,
9,
4,
blk
lots
blk lots
James Madden Tax 144 int 07 pub 35
1 86
7, 8, 9, 10 blk 7 lots 1 to 10 inc blk 8 lots 1 and 2 Charles A. Stevens se4 se4 sec 25 twp 11 rge 14
PKECINCT NO. 11.
3 24
2 03 Mary E Andrews lots 4, 5, 8, 9, 12 blk 23 lots 2. E. L. Ozanne Tax 2 75 iut 14 pub 35
blk 9 lots land 2 blk 10
TAX 1.60 int 08 pub 35
Juo W. Owen Tax 20 28 int 1 01 pub 35
21 64
62
20
Tax 5 97 int 30 pub 14 35
27
2
24
3
all
in
the
10
blk
aud
3,
6,
7,9,
blk
lots
Henry M. Swank Buckhorn lots 1 and 2 blk 3
Helen OzauueTax 11 34 iut 57 pub 25
12 26
town of Nogal TAX 4 35 int 22 pub 3 CO. ...8 17 Old
Mrs. J. B. Ball 16 initient iu Miners Cabin and
lots 4 und 5 blk 4 TAX 1 60 iut 08 pub 80.. .2 4s
Abe Co Tax 31 int 02 pub 35
68
SilverCiiff M S 2 2 mid ü3
luteiestin Mill A. J.Tu tie lot! blk 21 W OOP
Alfred Corn lots 7, 9, 12 blk Nogal
Arnald Ridgeway Tax 5 6! mi 28 pub 35
6 32
4 25
Site and improvements
interest in lot 6 blk
TAX 3 48 int 17 pub 60
73
TAX.0int0ip.ib20
Chas A. Stevens Tax 1014 mi 51 pub 35
1100
6 56
27 Tax 5 39 int 2i pub iO
Allen Henley 1st T. W. Henley Adm w2 nw4 White Oaks B & L Co Tax 6 96 int 35 pub 35. .7 66
W. II. Tuttle lot 4 b k IS vV OOP
Blanchard Br.is s2 ue4 w4 net se4 ue4 sec "5
sec 13 e2 nel sec 14 twp 10 rge 13 lots 7, 8, 9, 10 W m Watson Tax 7 11 int 35 pub 35.
73
7 81
TAX 50 int 03 puo 20
twp 7 rge 13, 16 acres near Lincoln per deed
7 blk 81 lots 8, 9. 12 blk 66 S. M. Wharton Tax 9 95 int 50 pub 85
6,
60
ota
2,3,
blk
10
80
7
16 W 0 0 1'
book T rge 74 aud 30 acres known as Leslie Frank Tatti lot b.k
feallie M. Wharton Tux 3 6 int 20 pub 35. . . 4 51
10, 11,1, 4, 5 blk K2 lots 1,2,3,4,5,6,8,9.
lots
73
20
TAX 50 iut 03 pub
Ellis lioiil near Peppiu's and bal, z.n's Iiourc
10 blk 61 all blks80, 60,78.65
PKECINCT NO. 9.
A. Teal 8 lot 2 blk 44
Mrs.
Carpenter
as
36 74
tiie
and lot in Lincoln, known
TAX 21 14 int 1 10 pub 13 70
Agapito
Gallegos
1 93
Tax 1 50 int 08 pub 35
4 36
25 30
TAX 3 98 iut 20 pub 20
house I ax ü3 43 iut 1 17 pub 70
J.liuyHtuley w2 t v4 lots 6 and 7 tec 5 iwp 9 Elias Gaicia Tux 1 51 int 08 pub &5
1 94
p
&
iicel of land situated
5 44
T. J. Boon lots 1 to 12 blk 39 lot 12 blk 24 lot 7 While Oaks B. L. Co.
ige 13 TAX 4 80 int 24 pub 40
Wm. G. Gill Tax 3 00 int 15 pub 35
3 40
on Noth Homes ake Mill Site lot 8 blk .8
blk 23 lot 11 UR 00 loi 7 bik 61
12 14 int 61 pub 35
of
L.
Tax
on
Torres
&
five
Hale
tract
Henley
acres
10
Sons
13
11 6;t
8 96
1 ax 7 96 int 4'J pub 80
TAX 10 94 iut 55 pub 20
8 and 9 blk 20
14 73 iut 74 pub 35
Luthan
John
lots
Nopd
Tax
15 82
near
ind
O O P
Wm. t aft ivy Lsi ate joi 7 bU 9
Wm. Watson sw4 of w2 sec 32 twp 8 rge 13 blk ik
2 27 Thas. L. Payne Tax 2 84 int 15 pub 35
TAX 1 78 int 09 pub 40
3 34
1 67
Tax 1 49 int OS puü 20
5, 6, 7, beiu,' part of w2 nw4 ne4 nw4 sec 32 tp 8
Itobert Huit Tax 10 54 int 53 pub 35
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White Oaks Eagle

8

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Gffice at Roswell, New Mexico

.

Stidi

"A

In

October

16, 1902

Notice in hereby erivn that the following
named set lerB has filed notice of bis intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
mid that wiid proof will lie made before the
United States Commissioner at Lincoln, New
Mexico, on November 29, 1902. viz; Sylvester
J. Woodland, hoimsteiid No. 705, for the lots
2 &3, Sec. 1, Lots I, 2 & 3. NWJi NEJ4 & NEJi
HWJ4,Sec.l2. T.8S.. 11. 9 E.
Fíe names the following witnesses to prore
his contiuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz; John R. Patton, WhiteOaks,
N. M , Petes M. Johnson, NoboI, R M., ' harles
O. Hej ser, Nogal, N M. and Edward W, Harris.

TIME

Saves Nine."
Continental Mowers, Granger Rakes,

Ideal and Sampson Windmills, Alamo
Gasoline Engines, Ideal Freezers.
Everything in and out Season at Carnztzo,

4 Important Gateways 4

.

M.

Leland,

riowAED

Register.

KrdKuer, ZorK & Moye's
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(hihuahud, Mei

El

Paso, Tex.

Hotel Baxter
Has the very best of accom

Land OrF.'CE at Koswell

S

.

M.

October 16, 1902.
Notice is ben. by Riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make filial i roof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the United
Statts Commissioner at Lincoln, New Mexico,
o . November 29, 1902: Viz: John K. Patton.
Homestead appl.cation No. 711, for tbe 8Vi
SW-See. 25, Sk! RKJ4 Seo. 26, and NEJ4 NE4
See.35, T. 7S..U 10 E.
to prove
He names the followinif witne-fiehii continuous residence upon and cultivation,
land. Viz: rylustir J. Woodland,
of
White Oaks. N. M., Kdwnrd W. Harris, Carri-zo- z
M. Johnson. Nogal, N.M.
, N. M. Pt
and Charles O. Ileyser N gl. N. M.

"No Trouble to Answer questions.

Zl

i

modations to

be found in

section of New Mexico.

this
.

.

Prop'r.

HOTELZEIGER,
EL

rflSO, TEXAS.

European Plan.
Buffet and

Restau r ant.
E. E. BURLING AME

&

CO.,

runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

Howard Lki.ad,
Register.

Last Call.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

Take down your drift fences is
the last warning call from the
interior department sent out by
its official at Santa Fe last week.
If the drift fence don't come
down now, the government officials will take them down and
prosecute the offenders.

Elegant New Chair Cars

laboratory

1 : i.blished in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
omptand careful attention
r .M ress will receive
Gc!d fcSilier Bullion

oVEKhamE

Concentration
'736-173-

Tests-- 100

Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.

8

The greatest ambition of Amer-

'

ican men and women is to have
homes blessed with children. The
woman afllicted with female disease is constantly menaced with
becoming a childless wife. No
medicine can restore dead or
gans, but Wine of Cardui does
regulate derangements that pre
vent conception; does prevent
miscarriage ; docs restore weak
functions and shattered nerves
and docs bring babies to homes
barren and desolato for years.
Wine of Cardui gives women the
he:;iili and strength to bear heal- tny children.
You can get a
dollar bottle of Wine of Cardui
from your dealer.

tf!HE"CARDUI
ttreet,

Market
Memphis, Tenr., April 11, 1901.
ia rtuniurv.iwi, i iogk ono bot tle 01
Wine cf Ccrdui and one package of
143

1 h:idbeen
Thcdford's
married lifteen years and had never
given birth to a child until I took Wlie
of Cardui. Now I am mother of afine
Black-Drnugh- t.

1 he baby weighs fourteen pounds and I
.i ,vru na Bny person coum reel.
Now my home is happy and I never will
be without Wine of Cardui In my house
Mrs. J. W. O. SMITH.
K"n.

.o.

Kor artrlc

jnd literature, aMrf m, giving
"'I lie Ludle' AíIvIhoiv Depart- -

riuplom,
' Chattanooga,

""",lvií'
leu.

,.!

flirMiunic

iimuanj.

Seats free

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
E. P. TURNER

R W. CURTIS

S. W. P.

O. P. & T. A.

A

r Paso, Texas.
EySC-,l-

ASSAY OFFICE nd

ÍS

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and

tr

Come and see us.

F. M. Lund,

s

"CANNON BALL"

V-

Dallas, Texas.

-.-'- I

Government Ownership of Coal.
Hill has come out in unmistakable terms for government ownership of coal mines. In defiant
accent he exclaimed. "If that be
socialism make the most of it."
In this position he claims to be
standing on the democratic state
platform adopted a short time
ago in New York.

University of New Mexico
at Albuquerque.
Fall term opens Thursday, September 18th.,

Saturday-Minin- g

Record, both for $2.00

Academic, Collegiate,
Normal Commercial Courses
and School of Music
Board and rooms at the University Dormitory at reasona-abl- e
rates. For further information, address,
W. Ü. TIGHT, President.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

mm
X

X

Write Your Friends in the East.
Tell them to call on nearest
Coupon Ticket Agent for rates to
points in New Mexico, or El Paso
Texas.
Second class colonist
tickets will be on sale from quite
a number points on and east of
the Missouri and Mississippi
Rivers, to Kl Paso and intermediate points on the El Paso-Roc- k
Island Route, at about half fare.
These tickets will be sold only on
"Homeseekers Fares" the first
and third Tuesdays of each
month, commencing Oct. 21st
1902. ;ind continuing until Apri
23rd 1903.
This is a good opportunity

to
aid immigration to your section
of the country.
A. N. Hkowx.
G. P. A.

at

10:3 o'clock a. m.

For SaJe.
Good dwelling house at White
Oaks, N. M. Five rooms and
summer kitchen, good well of
water. Cheap and easy terms.
Address, J. D. Clements,
Alamogordo, N. M.

TRY the Eagle and

1902,

X

Three Rivers Store,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN

CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON & CO.

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

m
Letter List.
Letters rtMtitmilng uneulled for in the White
Oiikn I'oBtollico Oct.. M , l'.i02 :
AutcuMin Luna
Urilhali,
Sonor Un
Mninml Lopez
Frim Morn
Cliiivez
Manuel
Carper
E O.
Leo Huerer
K. S. brown
W. K. Onrmack
Torn Kasley
C. DeiieMUi
J.C Hurrit
IJi-en- to

V.

11

Linn.

Resentfully.

John

)

A. Hhown,

I'ofctmaster.

S. A.

Neid

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

KT1M.TE8

Furnished on Stone nnd

lJrii'kwork, nnd I'laMerinir

.

-

Lime and Cement.

